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BRIEF CITY NEWS He's Here, Horns and All 'Nothing to Say at
All, Nothing of Any

Kind Snaps Colonel

ELKS AND BAKERS

SEE DENJERRORS
Visitors to Omaha Are Given Taste

of the
Initiation,

To WDMB d for SpMtlaff Mfc"
"ElMtri run, U.M. n C.
(Goodrich Grd Hot Morton ft Boa.

Ht Boot Print IMfow Bmon FrM
For M(h-8-H nd per cit city tnd

farm mortfafea. J. H, Dttmont, XmUd
Bldr

Colonel and Mrs. Roosevelt would ,
motor to New York tomorrow to
meet their son Kermit and the latter's
wife, who are expected to arrive from
Panama.

Colonel Roosevelt again secluded,
himself in his home today except for
a couple of hours when he went for
a horstback rice with Mrs. Roosevelt.
A newspaper correspondent, who met
he colonel' in the road, asked if there,

was anything he car' d to say, but the
former president turned from him
after sharply replying, "Nothing at

Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 12. Colo-

nel Theodore Roosevelt was visited
at Sagamore Hill today by lames R.

Garfield and Dean William Draper
Lewis. According to his secretary,SPEECHES CUT TO THE LIMIT

:r , .i . f.

hospitality of Omaha ana
in the following words:
"W.lcom.. Rika. B..t Pnopl. ,n R.rth.
Greeting., Bmkera; fl. That Tou O.I Tour

Money's Worth.
Beeauae Tou Knead th. Doush."

Chase Taylor and his cowboys in
the famous rescue act made a strong
hit with the visitors last night. And
Lee Kennard, also of the cowboy
squadron, in his rope twirling stunts
drew manifestations of approval
while the cowboy quartet entertained
vocally.

There are 2,514 members of
to date. That lacks but

eighty-tw- o of being as many as the
organization had during the entire
season last year.

The hustling team of E. L. Potter,
Warren Blackwell and J. V. Harwell
was last night presented by F. W.
Judson with presents in the form of
three umbrellas, as tokens of their
abilities as hustlers, since they hus-
tled in 174 members in fifteen days.

jo in vv. MCVjram, wno returned sir' nothing of kind.and"11' anyChicago, the colonel "had a full
Villa Chl.f Talna.

Chihuahua City. Jun. It. Crus Ttomln- -

tu.a, an. or the moat powerful Villa lead
era oparatlnv In aoutharn Chihuahua, ha.
been captured by eonetllutlonallat forcea.
eocordlns to an announcement mad. at mili-

tary headquarter. h.r today.

Dry Voveo. W.
Chlllleothe. M.., Jun. U. Dry foree.

were vtftorloua In a local option .lection
tra tndev hv a malorlty of 111 votea. Th.

frank discussion with Mr. Oarheld
and Dean Lewis "as to what he in-

tends to say" with regard to the po-
litical situation and "the time he
should say it."

Neither of the visitors would make
any statement after their interview
with Colonel Roosevelt. Both have
been prominent, in progressive party
circles, Dean Lewis having drafted
the platform adopted by the Chicago
convention, McGrath announced that

city went w.t four year. a(o by nineteen
voles after having been In th. dry column
four year..

AutM Btmd WedBMduf No utomobtlei
will bo allowod In Hanicom park thli
fternooti
"Todmy't MovU frmmr clMtlflo

tton today. It appoan la Tko Bn ml
Ively. Find out what tao Tiuiouo moving

picture theatara ollor.
Now Oar for Mayer's Office The eity

council has directed the city olerk to adver-tfi- a

tor bids for a now tourta automobile
for the mayor! offlca.

Hotel Grt Bobbed B. J. Iuan of the
Flat Iron hotel reported to thv police that
thieve gained ontranoe to hit room and
atole his watch and 181 In cash.

Steal Watch and rennleeA. wateh and
0 centa in pennlai oonetltuted the haul of

burrla.ro, who gained ontranoe to the home
of Paul PhllUpa. 10 Of Capitol avenue.

William Nanh la Fined William N'ath, 111

Capitol avenue, arrested on a charge of
keeping a disorderly house, was lined 111
and coats when arraigned in polioa court.

Andirons, Fire fereona Sunderland's.
' when yon can fruit, make It keep' by

using wide, heavy, tough, Tip Jar Rings,
dosen, 6c. Ply paper, 4 double sheets, lo.
Fly swatters, lc; I for c. The Basket
Stores will close Wednesday for the parade
from I to 4;I0 p. m.

Sues for Personal Injurrflam Slporlan,
jr., has filed suit for 16,000 damages aiainst
Max Woolfson, grocer, for alleged tnittrles
sustained when an automobile owned by
the latter struck him at Eighteenth and
Charles streets on April 16,

Construction Company Incorporates Artl
cles of Incorporation calling for a 116,000

Store Closes Wednesday at 1 P. M. ,

Burgess-Nas- h Company
'"BVSRYftODYfc STORE

Four hundred bakers of bread and
pies, and a half thousand Elks, who
stampeded into Omaha from all over
the state yesterday, were entertained
at Den last night.

They saw Coronado "throw the
bull," and heard him, too, for that
matter. "Coronado and the Bull"

pleased the visitors immensely, as was

expressed in the talks
that followed by Adam Brcede of

Hastings, J. H. Kulins of North
Platte, and T. Doremus of Wilming-

ton, Del.

They Were good sports, every one
of these speakers, for when Chair-
man Jay Burns announced that the
speeches must be cut to two minutes,
these fellows cut them to a minute
and eight seconds.

"Ah, those are speeches after my
own heart," sighed many of the Oma-
ha fellows, who in bygone years have
listened to superelongated speeches
from one James Dahlman, one Charles
Lobeck, one Dave Mercer, and others,
when election was near and hot sand-
wiches seemed so near and yet miles
away.

Visitor! Are Lively.
These Elks and bakers constituted

the liveliest and friskiest humanity
the Den crew has attempted to handle
this year. Twenty Elks, just when
the crew had them properly corralled
and was putting the branding irons on
them, broke through the fences, and
stampeded back into the crowd, leap-

ing clear of every obstacle, and
hurtling over the heads of some of
their would-b- e captors. Some of them
were dragged back to the fence by
sheer physical force, and one of them
came back with Dan Whitney locking
the strangle hold about his neck.

Between acts a big canvas was
dropped over the curtain, bearing the
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Easy Walking Boots, Pumps and
Low Shoes for Flag Day Parade

county clerk by the Caltahan-Walke- r Con-

struction company. The officers of the com-

pany are M. C. Walker, W. F. Callahan and
Ed F. Leary.

Charged with Wife Ahandonewnt
Babbich, a musician, charged with

wife and child abandonment, was placed
under 1250 bond when arraigned In police
court Babbich asserted In court that as
soon as he secured employment he would

support his family.
Use "Te-Ti- bungles Sunderland's, .1

Men's, Women's, Boys and Girls' Sizes
OTHING can take the joy out of walking like pair of

shoes or shoes with high heels. Wednesday morn-

ing we feature shoes especially adapted for walking. Made
on a comfort basis they do not lack the stylish, graceful lines
of a good-lookin- g shoe. This department is splendidly pre-

pared to fit you out with comfortable footwear Wednesday
morning.
Women's tan calf oxfords, rubber soles and heels, 13.18.

Women's white duck oxfords, white ivory soles, 13.50.
Women's white canvas sport oxfords, low heels, $3.50,

Women's whits buckskin boats, low flat heels, $6.80.
Women's white canvas lace boots, low walking heels, $8.00.

Women's tan and black Russia calf oxfords, low walking heels, $6.00.
White canvas strap pumps for misses and children, $1.50 te $2.50.
, Boy scout shoes, easy fitting;' beat wearing1 shoe made, $2.50.

Bu.aa-N..- h Co. Second Be,? . " .

Medals for Honors
To Be Distributed

At St. Berchman's
Medals to the winners of academic

honors will be distributed at St
Berchman's academy Wednesday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock. Following is the
list of the winners with the program
to be followed out:

Distribution of crowns and. ribbons; di-

plomas for highest number on honor roll;
Commercial certificates.

Misses F. Foley, O. McLean, 8. Komorskl,
F. English. M. Readdlng, H. Murphy.

Misses M. Kennedy, R. McVelfh, 0. Mc-

Lean. M. O'Orady, B. Chalfont, 8 Komorskl.
Misses R. McVeigh, H. Sturgeon. A. Col-

lins, E. O'Toole.
"The Revel of the Sprites," Intermediate
class.

Sonata op 10, Allegro eon trio, Beethoven,
Piano I. Miss Catherine Donahue.
Piano ItMiss Genevieve Kgan.
Gold medal for Christian doctrine, do-

nated by Rev. J. F. McCarthy. Merited by
Misses L. Ryan, C May, K. McCrann, V.

Foley. R. Wheeler, M. Gaines. F. McCrann,
W. O'Orady M. Kennedy, M. Murphy, O.
McLean, H Kane, O. Malloy, A. Collins, H.
Hinrannn. I). Knmnrtkt. K. Chalfont. T. Me.

$40,000 DAMAGE IN

DOWNTOWN BLAZE

Three Building? Housing Bowling
Alleys, Livery Barn and Furni- -

ture Destroyed.

Maternity! The

Wordjf Words
It Is written Into life's expectations that

motherhood Is the one sublime accom
SEVERAL BLOCKS MENACED

You Simply Must Have One of These "Sport Hats"
Mahon, M. Foley; drawn by Miss Theltna for Flag Day-W- ere $2.50 to $3.50, Wednesday, Choice

plishment And If
then Is anythlnf, no
natter bow simple,
how apparently trivial
It may ntm. If It ean

Id, help, aaalit or la
nr way comfort the

expectant anther. It Is
bleolni. And nich

Is a remedy called
"Mother's Friend."
You apply It over the
tomach mnseles. It Is

(entlr rubbed on tlw
surface, and makes
the mnlr-l- nllanl.

Mcsianon.
Gold medal for Latin, donated by ftav-J-

C. Buckley. Merited by Misses L. Ryan,
C. May, K. McCrann, V. Foley, R. Wheeler,
F. Foley, M. Foley, M. O'Orady M. Ken-

nedy, M. Murphy, O. McLean. H. Kane ;

drawn by Miss Margaret Murphy. Secona
nonors for Latin, Miss Loretta Ryan.

Gold medal for deoortment and attend
50c

ance, donated by Rev. 8. L. Doud Awarded
to miss uertruae jucjuean.

Gold medal for Enslish. donated by Mrs
11. Morlarlty. Awarded to Miss Henrietta
West. Honors In English, Mlsses K.

Folev. t

GoiL medal for mathematics, donated by

barn,' thought damage to the barn will
reach $10,000.

"I can give no cause for the fire as
yet," stated Chief Deneen. -

Earl Carl, 2734 North Thirteenth
street, who was sitting in a restaurant
near the scene of the fire, reported
that he heard three explosion about
the time the fire broke out, though
the owners of the various business
places state they knew no com-
bustible materials in any of their
places.

Heavy Rains Are

Reported North of

The Platte River
While there was but little rain in

the South Platte country, according
to Tuesday's reports to the rail-
roads, that part of Nebraska north of
the river was visited by one of the
heaviest downpours ai the season
Monday night.

The heavy rain extended east about
as far as West Point, and as far west
as Long Fine, and then to the north
and over most of the Black Hills di-

vision of the road, according to the
Northwestern's report. The precipi-
tation was from one to three inches.

Along the Burlington there was
rain along the northern lines and up
through the sandhills, the precipita-
tion being about the same as along
the Northwestern. While some of
the smaller streams are out of their
banks and the low lands flooded in
places, no damage was reported.

The rail over most of the area
visited started tf fall Monday after-
noon and continued most of the
night.

FLAG DAY PROGRAM OF
MUSIC AT BEMIS PARK

A special Flag day program of
music will be given by the Greater
Omaha band this evening at 7:30
in Bemis park. Numerous patriotic
airs will be played 'as well as some
popular songs and classic numbers.
J. M. Finn is director of' the band.
The next concert after this one will
be given at Miller park Sunday at
2:30 p. m.

Rev. J, w. Htenson. Men tea oy Misses r.
Folev. F. McCrann. M. O'Orady. H. Kennedy.
M..folsy, M. Murphy O-- MoLeani. Kane.
G "Malloy, A. Collins,' H. Sturgeon, HI. Chal

IF you are going to march, or be an er during the
great Flag Day Parade, take a tip from us and select

a hat impervious to "Old Sol's" rays.
In this selection specially displayed for Wednesday

morning, one will find the smartest styles of the season in
every shade, combination and saucy shape best-like- d.

All new hats that will come in handy for almost any
occasion later. Including hats formerly $2.50 to $3.50 In
one big lot, Wednesday morning at 50c. ,

'fMa-Naa- k Ck Mala Floor. t

font, b. Komorskl, T. MCMahon. prawn ay
Mfa Helen Kane.

Gold medal Sot domestic science, donated

this relieves the strain on ltramtnti, natural
expansion takw place without undue effect
upon the. nerves. And as the time ap-

proaches, the mind has ton throuth a pe-
riod of repose, of (entlo expectancy, and
this hat an unquestioned Influence .upon the
future child. That this Is true l evidenced
by the fact that three fenerations pf mothers
have used and recommended "Mother's
Friend." Aik roar nearest drontlit for a
bottl of this splendid remedy. He will fet
It for you. And then write to Bradfleld Reg-
ulator Co, 407 Lunar Bide, Atlanta, Ga.,
for a most Interestlnf book of information
to praapectfva mothers. It Is mailed free.
Writ today. It Is a book rou will enjoy.

by a irtena. Moruea oy Misses a. uusn-ma-

E. Rvan C. Mav. H. West. K.' Mc- -

Fire of unknown origin com-

pletely destroyed the buildings 'oc-

cupied by the State Furniture com-

pany, the Huntington Bowling Al-

leys and the Harney Livery Barns,
at Harney street,, early
this morning. Over three hours were

spent by the fire department in gain-

ing control of the flames. The loss
was. estimated at $40,000, ?5,000 on
the buildings and $35,000 on contents.
-

Shortly after midnight, Night
Watchman Carl Saplngton of the
Krug theater noticed smoke in the
rear of the State-Furnitu- re company
warehouse on the second floor of the
buildings at the above number. The
rear of the building was already in
flames. Sapington's alarm brought
hose companies Nos 2, 4 and 3 to the
scene. Five steamers responded to a
second alarm.

Over 100 head of horses were
stabled in the barn on the lower floor
of the building and it was only
through the untiring efforts of the
firemen and barn employes that they
were taken from the stable safely.
Several carloads of hay, recently
placed in the loft, were destroyed.

Benjamin Brodkey, president of the
State Fnrniture company, Thirteenth
and Dodge streets, in speaking of the
firm's losses said:
. "We had just replenished our stock.
I think there was about $15,000 worth
of furniture in the warehouse. We
have about $10,000 insurance on the
place."

A. M. Huntington, proprietor of the
bowling Alleys on the lower floor of
the building, estimated his damage at
$10,000, partly covered by insurance.

L. A. Meeker, manager of the livery

Co. Everybody's Stora 16th and HarnoylqnMjaaM "urgess-Nas- h

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
FOR FLAG DAY

(Jrann, V. Foley, H. Gaines, B. Redman. F.
Foley. M. Murphy, F. McCrann, M. Ken-
nedy, M, O'Orady, M. Foley, A. Collins, B.

Komorskl, Decided In favor of Miss Vivian
Foley.

Gold medal for elocution, donated 'by
Messrs, Hugh and Richard Murphy. Awarded
to Miss Florence. McCrann. Second and
third prises for elocution, Misses M. Gainsa,
F. Foley.

Gold medal for ethics, donated' by Very
Rev. J. Jennet te. Merited by Misses L.
Ryan C. May. K. McCrann, V. Foley, R.
Wheeler, M. Gaines, H. West. A. Bushman.
Diawn by Miss Martha Gaines. Second hon-
ors for ethics, Miss Clare May.

Queen Katharine, Henry VIII,
Miss Florence Foley.

Conferring of diplomas, laurels and gold
croHses, Misses A. Bushman V. Foley, L.
Ryan, R. Wheeler, B Redman, C. May, K.
McCrann,- - H. West, M Oalnes.

Sextette, "Lucia do Lamrasrmoor," Doni-

zetti, Choral class.
Valedictory, "Preparedness," Miss Hen-

rietta West,
Address to graduates, Rev. T. J. Living-

stone, 8, J.

Very Effective Method
for Banishing Hairs

(Modti of Todsy.) '

At very tlttl coat any woman can lid her

face of hairy arowthi, If she will ua the

delatono treatment. This fi made by mix-

ing aome water with a little powdered
Thlt paste la spread upon the hairy

surface for 2 or t minutes, then rubbed off
and the akin washed, when every trace of
hair will have vanished.' No harm results
from this treatment, but care should be used
to buy real delatone. Advertisement.

ROBINS ANNOUNCES THE

' NEWEST CHALMERS MODEL

Ail ttfaw ;

T0iim' Flag
IN 1777, when congress es-

tablished the national flag,
Washington said of the de-

sign : "We take the star from
heaven, the red from our
mother country, separating it
by white stripes, thus show-

ing her that we have separat-
ed from her, and the white
stripes shall go down to pos-

terity representing liberty."

OP COURSE, you will want a
kodak or some extra films

Wednesday to record the many
interesting features of the

For the second time during the last
two months Chalmers dealers gath-
ered in Omaha (or a general business
discussion.

Monday a luncheon was given at
the Fontenelle hotel, followed by a
talk by John W. Robins, general
manager of the W. L. Huffman Auto
company.

Mr. Robins came here from the
Chalmers factory several months ago
to take charge of the local selling or-

ganization. Robins is thoroughly fa-

miliar with the Chalmers policies and
plans. He has aided the dealers in
rnativ urav thrnuirh his intimate

great Patriotic Demonstration
here on that day.

We are amply prepared to
meet your every demand of this
kind with a stock that is in its
final stage of completeness.

This Department open until
1 P. M. Wednesday.

knowledge of conditions surrounding'

, Our Store WillrriBWi-iv- a s m. ammKmrnrnK) mmam sm m a m r ikm m

the automobile manufacture.
Following Robins' talk was the an-

nouncement of a limited production
nf i nnnular Chalmers model. I9110C1
the This model was such a fav

Gray Non-Skl- da

flat

Specials for Wednesday
No. O Promo Kodak, 75c.
No. O Brownie Kodak, $1.28.
No. 2 Browni. Kodak, $2.00.
No. 2A Browni Kodak, $3.00.
Jr. Kodaks, $7.00 to $13.00.
No. 3A A special kodak with
aniitigmat lens, $66.00.

We Develop Your
' Films Free

N

when an order is left for print-
ing. High standard work and
prompt-servic- e is assured with
every order.

Hurseea-Naa- h Co. Main Floor.

orite that a number ot the dealers
requested the manufacture of a few
more.

ARCANUM LODGE WILL 15AO,5JxJ0
OPEN NEW QUARTERS 42322004 "33

&5S5L2044x35
31.551 5.70

: tlnion Pacific council No. 1069 of
the Royal Arcanum will open its new
lodge hall on the third floor of the
Crounse block, Sixteenth street and

44-3- 6

9057M537Capitol avenue. Thursday evening, 3URGE$S-NAS- hWhvPtwMorc. " ". At I
June 15, with a regular business ses-

sion' at 7:30 o'clock .followed by an
entertainment, to which the ladies
are invited. The announcement savs.

loranycrtperure yA Company. .SIVKYODYl toreM -
"Yes, sir! There will be entertain-
ment No doleful acts or long

Close at 1 P.M.

Wednesday, June 14, has
been proclaimed by President
Wilson as Flag day, and he
has asked the citizens of the
United States to observe it.

Let us all fling out to the
breeze the stars and stripes
on this day the flag that
stirs the blood of every true
American let us at this time
do especial honor , to it a
nation-wid- e rejoicing in our
institutions and an undying
reverence for "Old Glory."

In order to afford our little
army of workers an oppor-
tunity to more fittingly do
honor to the flag, our store
will close Wednesday at 1
p. m.

i Burgess-Nas- h

foMPANY.

Vs.

Cost Less Than The
PlainTreads of Several
Other Standard Makes
WHEN you buy Non-Ski-

ds

W you buy the best tire value
on the market Fisk Quality
first; protection against skidding;
greater mileage and ajl the
benefits of Fisk FREE Service
at more than 125 Direct Fisk
Branches throughoutthe country.
There isn't a better tire buy today.

; Fbk Titu For Sale By All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
eIN. Y.

CeienJ Officv: Ckicopc Falls, Mass.

Omaha Branch 2403 Famain St
Fbk Brmchubi More Than 125 CW

speeches. iMotnmg like tnat at this
oarty. just fun.
After which there will be dancing
and retresnments. j

..

BIG BLOCKS OF TICKETS ARE
SOLD FOR STECHER MATCH

The Omaha Hotel Men' associa-
tion has taken up the Stecher-Lewi-s

match, to be held here July 4, and
have boueht large blocks of tickets
to boost the match along. The asso
ciation itself bought $2,000 worth,
wheih they will place on sale at the
various hotels. Ralph Kitchen of
the Faxton hotel bought $1,000, and
he says if he don't sell them he will
give them away, as he wants to en-

courage such big events for this city.
Klnc KeeotTe. Halandrft.

Time to Ravtire?
(Buy Flak)

Rome. June IS yla P.rl.. t:0t p. m.)
Ktnu Victor ISinmenuel lodoy received An- -

tu'ilc Heliuidni. th retiring- premier, who

prvatnurd Ih. raalsnatlon 0.1 in cabloet.


